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1.1

Q: Are there any gaps in focus areas?

Survey

1 Creation of a funding model? Points 1.1.1 & 1.1.2 are importantly focussed on generating the data but there is no specific focus on building the case 

for funding.

2 Should we look to international experience to generate evidence for funding and impact?

3 There is a need to identify for each sector where the costs are incurred and how they can be quantified.  Similarly, a description of the benefits is 

needed for each sector.  There will be many intersectoral benefits as well.  It is unclear how a new approach would be evaluated.

4 Neither of the above [Focus Areas 1.1.1 and 1.1.2] assist in delivery of the objective of sustainable funding

Monitoring and evaluation PAA; Development of a business case(s) for sustainable funding for PAA 1.1; Development of economic evidence for 

Australian AMR approach.

5 There is not currently clear governance or funding for the environment sector so how these focus areas may apply is unclear. There would be value 

in publishing reports or commissioning work on AMR in the environment and looking at the cost/ benefit to the human and animal sectors. One 

approach is to include environmental sector input into work being progressed in the agriculture, animal and human sectors.

6 Neither of these metrics address the sustainable funding model. Shouldn’t this metric reflect dedicated funding at commonwealth or state level to 

support implementation?

7 Develop health and economic outcome models to forecast impact of AMR and evaluate programs

1.1 is about funding and economic analysis so 1.1.3 Commission an economic evaluation of improved antimicrobial stewardship in each sector. 

Also consider adding a sector on biosecurity

1.1.1

Q: Is this focus area appropriate?

Survey

1 Are there established benchmarks from the 2015-2019 plan?

2 But not directly relevant to achieving the objective - you do not get sustainable funding by collecting data

3 Not just any data but “objective and robust data”

Doesn't address the sustainable funding model.

Shouldn’t this metric reflect dedicated funding at commonwealth or state level to support implementation?

5 I have clicked yes, but I am not sure how either of these two focus areas will lead to more or at least sustainable funding.

Workshop

6 Status quo

1.1.2

Q: Is this focus area appropriate?

Survey

1 Suggest ‘antibiotic’ be replaced with ‘antimicrobial’

2 Neither of these metrics address the sustainable funding model. Shouldn’t this metric reflect dedicated funding at commonwealth or state level to 

support implementation?

3 Track private human prescription usage

4 Doesn’t 1.1.2 have to mention cross-sectoral? Otherwise difficult to measure societal benefit?

5 I have clicked yes, but I am not sure how either of these two focus areas will lead to more or at least sustainable funding.

Workshop

Status Quo

Add 1.1.3 Seek sustainable funding model for AMR management.

1.2

Q: Are there any gaps in focus areas?

Survey

1 Should a point be added around monitoring success (or failure) of these sector specific plans and create reporting mechanisms to create 

accountability?

2 This can only happen if there is a leader of the strategy – ie the Strategy Leadership Group or the ARGG – it is in the notes but should be identified 

in the focus area.

3 There should be an action plan on the antimicrobial use in companion animals, in particular regulation on circumstances under which drugs 

reserved for humans are prescribed.

4 Unclear who or how this objective will be met. It is unrealistic to expect any sector other than the Commonwealth government to lead in all 5 

identified One Health areas.

Consider including desired outcomes and how progress/success will be measured

5 1.2.3  Encourage action plans to be published, including published actions taken to implement the plans.

6 The word IMPLEMENTATION needs to be included in the statements.

7 Education to prescribers, pharmacists, nurses on antibiotic guidelines

8 Add biosecurity and managing superbug outbreaks as one of the specific action plans
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4

Use data to establish a benchmark against which key actions under the Strategy can be measured.

Publish national reports on AMR and antibiotic usage. in human and animal health and agriculture.

Develop, implement and/or maintain sector specific action plans

Clear governance for antimicrobial resistance initiatives

Create sustainable funding for combatting antimicrobial resistance based on evidence of economic and societal costs and benefits of different 

approaches in all sectors
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7/7) Key Points
 
Your feedback on Focus Areas
 
(1) Keep the Focus Area as is.
(2) Keep the Focus Area but could be improved.
(3) Keep the Focus Area only if there are amendments.
(4) Remove the Focus Area.
 
The five key reasons to amend or delete a Focus Area were:
 
(1) The wording of the focus area was unclear, incorrect, or inaccurate.
(2) The focus area was no longer required.
(3) The focus area duplicates another focus area.
(4) Other One Health sectors were required for the focus area.
(5) A new focus area was needed to address a substantive issue, not covered by 
other focus areas.
 
We have
Department of Agriculture, Department of Environment and other stakeholders, 
amended the OHMAP accordingly for your consideration.
 
Following your further feedback, we plan to finalise the OHMAP for public 
consultation.
 
For a list of the amended Focus Areas (including a 'before and after' 
comparison), please see 



ASTAG feedback on OHMAP
Focus Areas 1.1.1-1.4.1

1.2.1

Q: Is this focus area appropriate?

Survey

1 Accountability is key here, some mechanism of verification is essential.  For an example, GP prescription records should be maintained at a national 

level.  So that over prescription issues can be addressed at individual doctor level.  Doctors are gatekeepers here

2 … ensure their governance structures and management systems are transparent and provide clear accountability…

3 Needs to be much more clearly worded as a requirement for use. This wording is completely at odds with hospital accreditation standards for 

example

4 I would like to see the 1.2.1 statement more clearly reflect health consumers role in AMR

Workshop

5 Status quo

1.2.2

Q: Is this focus area appropriate?

Survey

1 Who will bring them together? It has to be the Commonwealth. 

2 Cross-sectoral action plans may be more useful than sector-specific plans especially for those sectors (e.g. environment) that are still at the scoping 

stage. There could be an environmental sections / contributions in each of the primary sector’s action plans. Environmental considerations are 

important and relevant to other sectors that would be implementing these actions such as agriculture, animal and health sectors.

3 No comment (Possible error.)

4 This is adequately covered elsewhere.

Workshop

5 Simplify wording to emphasise sector specific plans

1.3

Q: Are there any gaps in focus areas?

Survey

1 Is there any way to use current linkages to facilitate this process (as PHLN rep for example, we are a lab network with human focus, but have animal 

health reps on the network)

2 Seafood in particularly, imported prawns and shellfish should be the focus for industry 

3 This objective appears to be low level and duplicate Focus Area 1.2.2

4 1.3.3 Develop an Australian government policy position on AMR and AMU in relation to food and the environment and how risks are managed.

5 Foster collaborative opportunities – encourage consortiums and partnerships

6 Add 1.3.3 Review, strenghten and consider broadening AMR governance structure acorss all sectors and justisdictions.

7 Industry and specifically R&D needs a different model to develop ways to target bacterial carrying resistance factors. The current model of offering 

a few years monopoly supply of new pharmaceuticals will not work when the best thing to do with the new pharmaceutical is to lock it away for 

infrequent use.

1.3.1

Q: Is this focus area appropriate?

Survey

1 Need to define environment in the glossary, as it should include wildlife (a significant source and disseminator of AMR)

2 More effort is needed to encourage communication and links between sectors e.g. face to face meetings /workshops/ online forums.

Linkages should be based on sound policy and underpinned by an evidence base. Refer to suggested additional focus area - Develop an Australian 

government policy position on AMR and AMU in relation to food and the environment and how risks are managed.

Suggest that animals should also be included here as food producing animals are a part of the food chain during production.

Workshop

4 Status quo

1.3.2

Q: Is this focus area appropriate?

Survey

1 As this new strategy should stand alone and not be linked to its predecessor (which will be quickly forgotten and lost in the archives), the focus area 

could be shortened to “Work with stakeholders throughout implementation of the National AMR Strategy”

2 What does this mean?

Workshop

3 Status quo

3

Encourage government and non-government stakeholders who use or depend upon antimicrobials to ensure their governance structures and 

management systems provide clear accountability and plans for minimising AMR.

Bring together stakeholders to jointly develop sector-specific action plans that will detail specific actions under the Strategy and support improved 

coordination of effort and accountability for outcomes.

Maintain and expand linkages and opportunities between stakeholders across all sectors to provide a nationally coordinated approach to combatting 

antimicrobial resistance

Continue to work with stakeholders throughout implementation of the National AMR Strategy.

Expand linkages to environment, agriculture and food sectors



ASTAG feedback on OHMAP
Focus Areas 1.1.1-1.4.1

1.4

Q: Are there any gaps in focus areas?

Survey

1 This should be about spread and transmission of resistance as well as emergence?

2 May need to consider introducing new regulatory measures to facilitate and encourage change

Introduce ambitious public targets to reduce AMU

Update regulation in Australia relevant to AMR based on identified contemporary issues.

4 Address disconnect between recommended use/dosage (in guidelines) and prescription/dispensing of subsidised products (available on PBS), eg 

resulting in too much antimicrobial dispensed and consumed

5 Specific actions might include making guidelines available to vets and doctors and monitoring adherence.

6 Should we make this an active ongoing process.  Right now it sounds like it will only be done once.

1.4.1

Q: Is this focus area appropriate?

Survey

1 Could we add the word “change” ie Monitor, review and support change to current regulation

2 ‘antibiotic’ be replaced with ‘antimicrobial’

3 A great deal of the regulation exists in the States so should say “Monitor and review current regulation and levels of enforcement in all Australian 

jurisdictions”.  Explanation: a common problem is that regulations exist but there is negligible enforcement activity in which case the value of the 

regulation is greatly diminished. International agencies are becoming interested in level of enforcement.

Workshop

4 Amend - change "antibiotic" to "antimicrobial".

Review current systems of Monitor and review current regulation in Australia relevant to AMR and antibiotic usage to identify gaps and opportunities to 

more effectively limit the emergence of resistance.

Monitor and review regulatory measures (legislated and other) relevant to antimicrobial usage and resistance
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7/7) Key Points 
 
Your feedback on Focus Areas can be divided into four broad categories: 
 
(1) Keep the Focus Area as is. 
(2) Keep the Focus Area but could be improved. 
(3) Keep the Focus Area only if there are amendments. 
(4) Remove the Focus Area. 
 
The five key reasons to amend or delete a Focus Area were: 
 
(1) The wording of the focus area was unclear, incorrect, or inaccurate. 
(2) The focus area was no longer required. 
(3) The focus area duplicates another focus area. 
(4) Other One Health sectors were required for the focus area. 
(5) A new focus area was needed to address a substantive issue, not covered by 
other focus areas. 
 
We have considered your feedback carefully and, in consultation with the 
Department of Agriculture, Department of Environment and other stakeholders, 
amended the OHMAP accordingly for your consideration. 
 
Following your further feedback, we plan to finalise the OHMAP for public 
consultation. 
 
For a list of the amended Focus Areas (including a 'before and after' 
comparison), please see Attachment B. 






